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BANQUET TENDERED
EASTERN SYNOD HOLDS
VARSITY DEFEATS THE -- ---i-URSINUS
TO COLLEGE PRESIDENTS
PUBLIC MEETING
DICKINSON TEAM, 7=6
Many Disting1uished Personages Pres- Prominent Chul'chmen Speak BefOTe Isenberg's Toe Scored the N eoessary
ent on Notabhe Occasion
Large Audilence
One Point For Victory
"To start well is to end well," and
so the banquet tendered to the College
Presidents' Association of Pennsylvania on Tuesday evening in Freeland Hall dining room was but a forerunner of all the good things that
were to follow on the succeeding day.
Seated around the festive board, in
addition to members of the Association, were members of the Board of
Directors of the College, members of
the College Faculty and other invited
guests. The dining room was beautifully decorated and the clever arrangement of a fountain, trees and
shrubbery in the background gave an
outdoor atmosphere to the occasion
that was pleasing and delightful.
After a satisfying repast had been
served, President Omwake, acting as
toastmaster, in his opeing remarks,
paid a fitting tribute to the memory
of the revered founder of the College,
Dr. John H. A. Bomberger; and to
its most conspicuous friend and benefactor, the late Robert Patterson, of
Philadelphia. He then briefly traced
the histol'y of the institution from its
birth down t() the pl'esent time and
showed its gradual but steady progress from year to year. James M.
Anders. M. D., Ph. D., LL. D., was
then introduced as a representative
of the Board of Directors and prominent medical authority of Philadelphia.
Dr. Anders, who, in addition to
his professional duties, is an author
of repute, in the course of his address, emphasized the importance of
personal hygiene and physical education in our public schools, colleges
and universities. "The need of some
definite and decided action looking
toward the accomplishment of this
end," he said, "was clearly shown by
the examination of drafted men during! the war and the more recent survey of children in the public schools."
Continuing, he pointed out that physical training should be carried on daily
and systematically under proper supervision. "But," said he, "I do not
refer to competitive sports, for so
often they are injurious to the individual; I refer rather to such systems
as are in use by the Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts, which institutions should
be supported by all of us." In concluding his remarks, he stated that
the world war has taught us many
things and "if that which has been
bought by the blood of our honored
dead and the sacrifices of those who
remained at home is to survive we
must place the reins of government
into the hands of the morally and
physically fit."
Dr. Alba B. Johnson, member of the
Advisory Council of the College and
former head of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, was next introduced. Dr.
Johnson, whose business acumen has
Il)ade him world famous, stated that
there is a great field unfolding for all
United States. He prophesied that
the next fifty years will see even
greater developments than have taken
place in the past half century. "What
the nation needs for the future, then,
above everything else, is trained leadership," said he, "and the smaller institutions of learning thruout the land
are better able by far to supply this
need than are the large universities."
Taking John Marshall and Aaron
Burr as two different types of leaders, he pointed out that the former
possessed both leadership and character while the latter, altho possess(Continued on page 3)

The conclusion of the Anniversary
Program was marked by a public
meeting of the Eastern Synod of the
Reformed Church in the United States
held in Bomberger auditorium, Wed:'lesday evening. The service opened
promptly at 7.00 with a large body of
students, alumni and friends of the
College in attendance.
The Rev. E. W. Lentz, D. D., presided and introduced the speakers.
Professor Homer Smith, Ph. D., of the
College gave an organ prelude on the
Clark Memorial Organ. Preceding
the address of the evening the College
Choir sang an anthem, "The Lord is
My Light" in a most commendable
manner.
Addresses of greeting to the College on behalf of the Reformed
Church were then given by representatives of various organizations of the
Synod.
Rev. Charles E. Creitz, D. D., Chairman of the Commission on Education
spoke of the need of Christian education in American schools and Colleges.
He characterized the power of education in most vivid terms. The opportunities for service of Christian
College teachers with a passion for
Gocl wel'e clearly outlined.
The Board of Home Missions was
yepresented by its vice president,
Rev. Charles B. Schneder, D. D. He
reviewed the work of the Board,
whose existence dates back to about
the same time Ursinus College was
founded. Rev. Allen R. Bartholomew,
D. D., secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions, told of the work of
the men from the College who have
gone out into the wol'1d as missionaries for the Reformed Church, paying a sincere tribute to the memory
of the late martyr to the cause, Rev.
William A. Reimert.
Rev. Albert S. Bromer, B. D., Manager of the Publication and Sunday
School Board, being an alumnus of
the College, gave an interesting account of the College in the old days.
Rev. James W. Meminger, D. D., Secretary of the Board of Ministerial
Relief, gave a brief survey of the
work of the board. He appealed to
the young men of the College to consider the ministry as a life work, assuring them that it was not fraught
with~ the discouragements so often
attributed to it.
The Executive Secretary of the
Forward Movement, Joseph H. Apple,
LL. D., recounted and lauded the
work of Doctor Omwake in the campaign. President Omwake served as
the secretary of the Publicity Committee and it was thru his efforts that
the campaign has been so successful.
In response to these greetings Geo.
L. Omwake, Pd. D., President of the
College, gave a short address of appreciation. The benediction was pronounced by Dr. Lentz.
STUDENTS TREATED AT
SPECIAL SERVICE
Altho Wednesday was a holiday for
the students, Dr. Omwake wisely decreed that the chapel service be maintained, and the few who did "cut" on
that particular occasion were decidedly the losers.
After the customary opening exercises, President Morgan, of Dickinson
College, was introduced and he proceeded to instruct the students on the
advantages of an education in a college devoted to the liberal arts and
true sciences. His entire talk was
(Continued on page 3)

The two tea1'1'1S were evenly matched
as far as size and speed was concerned, but when it came to the punting
battle Isenberg pl'Oved superior.
Ursinus received, and being unable
to gain thru the line kicked to Dickinson's 30 yard line. The Dic1dnson
team marched down to the Ursinus
15 yard line with straight line bucks.
The visiting line seemed unable to
fathom the queer shift employed by
t1.e attacking line.. This shift had the
Ursinus line puzzled until the second
half when the Dickinson backs discovered they could no longer gain an
inch thru the black line. Dickim:on
displayed the better brand of football
in the first half, while Ursinus swept
her opponents before her during the
final two periods.
Dickinson scored her touchdown in
the second period when after recovering a fumbled kick, they ran thru the
left side of the line and around the
left end for a first down, after which
they circled right end, for the first
score of the game. March's try fOl'
goal was blocked. Score, 6-0.
Ursinus scored in the third period,
when Isenberg circled right end for a
twenty five yard run. He also kicked
the - goal.
During the last quarter Ursinus
played a kicking game, while Dickinson tried forward pass after forward
pass in a. last desperate effort to score.
The game ended with the ball on
Dickinson 40 yard line in the hands of
Ursinus.·
The two tackles, Greiman and Helffrich., were undoubtedly the stars of
the Ursinus team on the defense.
Paine knocked down the majority of
(Continued on page 4)
SCRUBS VICTORS OVER
POTTSTOWN HIGH
In an interesting and well fought
game the Scrubs emerged victorious
with a 2-0 finish, last Friday afternoon. Pottstown, playing upon its
own field, exhibited a fine game but
the Scrubs outplayed them, especially
in line plunging. In the first quarter
the Scrubs l'eceived and carried the
ball steadily up the field to the fifteen
yard line. Here an unlucky fumble
ga ve Pottstown the ball and they
successfully attempted several "shoestring" plays making first down at
each attempt. Toward the close of
the first quarter Pottstown fumbled
so that at the end of the period the
SCl'ubs held the ball at the fOl'ty yard
line.
The Scrubs opened the second quarter by advancing the ball steadily
from the forty yard line to the two
yard line. Here Pottstown held them
for downs and gained the ball. On a
kick formation the ball was passed
over the fullback's head and over the
goal line. Shellenberger and Baker
tackled the fullback carrying the ball
behind the goal line thus scoring a
safety. The period closed after a few
(Continued on page 3)
SENIOR "SHINE" IN FIELD CAGE
ON. SATURDAY
There is a big surprise in store for
no'<t Saturday evening when the
Senior Class w;ll give another of their
original "shines" in the Field Cage.
The whole affair is "shrouded in mystery" but 8"S it is to be a Hallowe'en
celebration it is only natural that
such should be the case. The proceeds
will be used for the benefi t of the
1921 Ruby.

I

OLD

CELEBRATES HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESSFUL

WORK WITH APPROPRIATE EXERCISES

TEN HONORARY DEGREES AWARDED
N ever before in her hi story did
Ursinus witness such an elaborate
celebration and such joyous festivities
as on Wednesday afternoon last when
over twelve hundred men and women from all stations of life journeyed to congenial Collegeville to Ptly
homage to her in commemoration oi
her fiftieth birthday-or rather to her
fifty years of completed work. Altho
there had been some preliminary
meetings earlier in the day it was the
afternoon meeting that added proper
dignity to the celebration and mad e it
the success that it was.
The College Presidents' Association
of Pennsylvania and the Eastern
Synod of the Reformed Church in the
United States were the special guests
of the occasion and to this number
were added a horde of other interested folk, including many alumni. The
academic procession led by Marsha!
Helffl'ich was indeed a sight never
to be forgotten. Forming in front of
Freeland steps the student body, men
and women, served as an escort to the
dignitaries and visitors who followed. The line of march included Main
A venue to Main Street thence up
~omberger path to the chapel, and
as the head of the student column was
entering Bomberger the rear end of
the line was just leaving Olevian Hall.
The students occupied seats in the
gallery; the speakers, directors, faculty and special guests occupied the
platform, while the parquet was reserved for the members of the Eastern Synod. Alumni and visitors were
assigned to chairs on the sides and in
adjacent rooms. It is believed that at
no previous time has Bomberger seated so many people, and the wonder
of it all is that everything was handled so smoothly.
The march and organ prelude were
rendered by Harry A. Sykes, F. A. G.
0., of Norristown, and the opening
prayer was offered by Rev. 1. Calvin
Fisher, D. D., of Lebanon, the new
president of Eastern Synod. A hymn,
"The Church's One Foundation" was
then sung by the entire student body.
Following this, President Omwake, in
brief but well-chosen words, extended
a heal'ty welcome to the two bodies
who had joined in the celebration, and
then proceeded to introduce the first
speaker, Henry Churchill King, S. T.
D., LL. D., President of Oberlin College.
Dr. King, who is author of numerous religious pUblications and philosophical treatises, announced as the
subject of his address: "The Educational Challenge of the Present
World Situation." Pointing out that
the World War had tested education
and found it wanting, he said that
"the motto of the college should be
mental
and
sph'itual
fellowship
among men-mental and spiritual independence. This crucial time of testing showed that there must be no
sham, no waste, no mere going thru
the motion." Furthermore, - "the institutions of higher learning, to succeed, must have better financial support; and to fulfill their mission perfectly they must in_orporate into
thei!' curricula physical training, with
emphasis on outdoor sports." Again,
"the college professor, as well as the
public school teacher, should aim to
influence and not to dominate. He
should, in other words, help the individual to be just himself" In conclusion, Dr. King stated that "there Is

nothing more damnable than contempt
for individual personality; it is as damnable in nations as it is in persons,
and there can never be any such thing
as democracy so long as there is a
feeling of superiority on the part of
one individual toward another."
The next speaker, Rev. George W.
Richards, D. D., President of the
Theological Seminary, Lancaster, Pa.,
spoke on the subject: "The Function
of the Christian College." Asking the
question, "Can a college be Christian ?" he proceeded straightway to
answer it. "The numerous colleges
'''ounded by the pioneers of American
civilization shows most conclusively,"
said he "that colleges can be Christ!an." But "What is a Christian Col'.ege?" he asked. "So far as its curriculum is concerned it does not differ
from any other college. It may be
under the control of the church, but
denominational attachments alone do
not make colleges Christian.
The
Christian college is an institution
which trains men in proper citizenship and teaches men to live the normal human life in the Christ-like
way."
"Christianity is not a formula and
"annot be taught like chemistry; it
must be felt and taught like a doctrine. Teaching Christianity is not
neces::arily instruction but revelation
and the college must perform a part
in religious education which no other
'nstitution is capable of doing. The
college student must be made to feel
that the masters of knowledge are the
rJ isciples of Jesus."
Following Dr. Richard's address
the students sang "Lead on 0 King
Eternal," after which honorary degrees were conferred upon the fol10wing:
Doctor of Divinity-Rev. Charles
Henry Brandt, A. B., '90, Altoona
Pa., at present one of the District
Superintendents of the Anti-Saloon
League of Pehnsylvania; Rev. William
Harvey Erb, A. B., '93, B. D., Bethlehem, Pa.; Rev. Harry W. Bright,
Norristown, Pa.; Rev. Robert C. Wells,
Philadelphia.
Doctor of Letters-I. Harvey Brumbaugh, A. M., President of Juniata
College and Secretary of the College
Presidents' Association of Pennsylvania; Prof. Francis Williard Kennedy, A. M., Dean of Heidelberg University, Tiffin, Ohio.
(Continued on page 4)

CALENDAR
Oct. 27, Wednesday.
7.00 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. in Social
Rooms. Prof. Small, speaker.
6.45 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. in Bomberger.
Oct. 29, Friday.
_
7.40 p. m.-Hallowe'en in the Societies. Special programs for the
occasion.
Oct. 30, Saturday.
-Football-Ursinus vs. Haverford
at Haverford.
Nov. ll-(Armistice Day).
-Hockey-Ursinus vs.
Swarthmore at home.
Oct. 31, Sunday.
9 a. m.-Sunday School.
10 a. m.-Church Service.
2 p. m.-J oin the crowd for lronbridge Sunday School.
6.00 p. m.-Bible Study. Do not
fail to attend.
6.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
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unswervi ng purposes and 1l11Y. M. C. A.
Z. ANDERS, M. D.
pli cit attention t o duty are sure ant iOn accoun t of the celebration of
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
doles.
H . A. A., J r., '22.
Ur sinus ' fiftieth anniversary on Wed Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to
?esday the regular d evotional meet - 2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Publi heel we kly t rsiuus ollege. College\' ille, Pa ., duri ng the co\1ege
, H F' LITERARY OCIETY
mg of th ~ Y . M. C. A. was h ~ld Thul'sPhones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
'ear, by the Alumni A so iatioll of r ious ollege.
A gener al literary program savor- da y evenmg . A l epresentatlve group
If possible, please leave call in the
ing of Edgar All en Poe and of Oliver ?f fellows from a ll the halls gathered morning.
BOAR.D OF CONTROL
GEORGE P. KEBL. ecretary Go ldsm ith was presented to Schaff's m the " Y" social rooms for the meetG L. OMW AKE. Preside nt
members and visitors on Friday night. ing. A spi ri ted song ser vice was fol - DR J S MILLER M D
G. A. DEITZ, '.8
HOM ER SMITH
H ow ARD P. TYSON
...
,..
Miss Milli cent Xand er led a chor us lowed by the intr oduction of Rev. FegM. W. GODSHALL, 'II
CALVIN D. YOST
in its first productio n of the season . ely, pastor of th e historical Lutheran
Office Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m.
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 9 1
Miss Ri chman r ead a brief biog raphy M urch at Tr appe, who gave a lengthy
Managing Editor
of
Ed
g
ar
Allen
Poe
a
nd
Miss
Gross
a
nd
interest
ing
address.
16-8
p. m.
lHE STAFF
We are in the midst of the memfo ll owed with a criticism of the sam e
GEORGE P. KE HL, '2 [
Editor- in- Chief
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
author . A piano solo a nd encore ber ship campaign. At the present
DONALD
L. HELFFRTCH, '2 1 by Miss Loui se Hinkl e were much en - the cabinet is emphasizing the ChrisAssistant Editors . ETHELBERT B. YOST, '21
joyed. Miss Kelley's r eadin g from ti a n Life a s the first essential for Y.
M. MA RGUERITb: MOYER, '21
FRANK 1. SHEEDER, J R., '22 P oe, "The Word s of the Mummy," met M. C. A. member ship. In former DR. S. D. CORNISH
Associates
HARRY A. ALTENDERFER, '22
FR IEDA S A SH, '22
a greatly inter ested a udience. Then years the a ssociation boasted a one
DENTIST
Saunder s lead a well wri tten paper on hundred per cent. membership but a
F. NELSEN SC HL EGE r~, '23
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
th e Life of Oliver Gold smith . The fifty per cent. attendance at the meetCLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '2 1
Business Manager
Gazette, edited by Miss Light,contain- ings. If ther e is any remedy for such
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ed an especially good editorial , witti - a condition it must be a , deepened
NATHAN IEL S. DETWILE R. '22
Assistant Business Manager
Bell 'Phone 27R3
Keystone 31
cisms and much poet ry. The Gazette spiritual life- a more l'everent regard
Terms: $r.50 Per Year ; Single Copies, 5 Ce nts.
was followed by ten minutes of Par- for sacred things.
The speaker of the evening did JOSEPH W. CULBERT
liam entary drill, which took the presiMember of Intercollegiate Newspa per Association of th e Middl:! Atl a nt ic States dent by surprise and added zest to the much to make our Saviour seem more
DRUGGIST
real by the representation of God
pr ogram .
MONDAY , OCTOBE R 25 , 19 2 0.
Schaffites were glad to hear from as the all powerful creator and keeper Corn Remedy a Specialty.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
two former members of the society of the universe. His vivid word picwho were present, Mr . Charles Unger, ture of the marvelous creations of the
ins
pired.
Living
so
close
to
our
ColiEbitnrial (!l.ommrut
fa ther and his plea for a greater con- F W SCHEUREN
lege, so in the midst of her daily '18, and Mr. John Beltz, '15.
Most heartily does Schaff welcome sideration of Christ as our Saviour • .
It isn't given to every generation of grind, the bloom and l'omance, the into active membership: Miss Edith left a lasting impression.
Ursinus people to witness such a stir- dig nity and g r ace seem to be lost as R. Fetters, West Chester, Pa.; Miss
BARBER
ring demonstration of the dignity of the velvety star dust from the wing Beulah A. Scholl, Green Lane, Pa.;
Y. W. C. A
education 01' such a thoro proof of th e of the handled butterfly. It takes Benjamin F . Arnold, York, Pa. ; Paul
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
very real position held by their Alma su ch an occasion, such an influx of W. Bare, Philadelphia; Franklin C.
Postponed a day due to the celebradistinguished
folks
worshipping
at
the
Mater as was afforded to the students
Bing , Philadelphia; Richard F. Deitz, ted Anniversary, the girls flo cked toof Ursinus on this last Tuesday and shrme of education to stir one anew York, Pa; James F. Sellers, Green- gether just the same for their weekly LOUIS MUCHE
to a deeper and truer knowledge of
Wednesday.
forty minutes of quiet, serious
castle, Pa.
A GOOD Haircut
The occasion was a pleasing one. the purity of the educational ideal, of
thought and worship. .
Russel
D.
Custer,
ex-'18,
a
former
the privilege of being a college stuThe presence of so many guests, the
After singing a few hymns Miss
Schaffite,
and
now
a
member
of
the
"It's worth while . waiting for."
dent.
festive air, the strenuous preparations
Tl'out read the Scripture lesson of the
And "What should it mean to our class of '22, was heartily welcomed
CIGARS AND CIGARETI'ES
-all thrilled one with the feeling of
evening,
which
was
found
in
Matth
:~w
stud ents? It should mean a rejuve- back into the fold.
activity and interest, and of pleasure
5,
20;
6,
19-24,
after
which
Miss
The
social
hour
that
followed
the
Below
Railroad.
1 host to so many fine folk.
One of nated pride in themselves as part of program was full of "pep" and good Moyer, as leader, took charge. "Out'
so
fine
a
student
body,
a
renewed
joy
t he happiest things about the Fiftieth
Other Gods" was the topic, circling
fellowship.
Anniversary was the thoro-going in- in our College, her traditions, her
around principally, "Thou sha11t b~ ve D. H. BARTMAN
present, and her bright future, a reterest taken by every individual of
no other gods before me," "Thou ~halt
Dry Goods and Groceries
the College. In the matter of prepar- naissance of loyal love and passionate ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY not bow down to them nor s ~rv e them
patriotism. As the past has been
ation and execution the students cerDebate night in Zwing was not as for I, the Lord thy God, am a
tainly have just cause to be proud of fruitful of success so the future is popular as it might have been, but jealous God." The leader presented Newspapers and Magazines
pregnant with possibility of even
their part.
The gentlemanly conwe attribute the lack of usual Zwing the petty, every-day material desires,
Arrow Collars
greater
power.
G. A. D .. '18.
duct of the boys and the ladylike conenthusiasm last \ Friday night to the which so often take the form of our
duct of the girls have been cause for
* * *
*
multitud e of absences caused by the gods or idols, when we respect their
general comment and commendation
From all sid es we hear words of disappearan ce of both college football caIlings before those of our one and A. C. LUDWIG
on the part of officials of the College comm endation on our excellent behav- teams.
only God. Money, personal comfort,
and the visiting college presidents. ior a s students during the recent celeThe question at issue was one of clothes, popularity, public opinion,
Groceries and Confectionery
Then, too, the untiring efforts of the bration, and it is our heartfelt belief popular interest and importance anyone of these may flood a girl's
different student committees and lead- that these words of praise are not en- namely: "That the deportation of all mind so completely as to wash out
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ers has called forth the highest praise tirely ami ss. Yet there is a matter undesirable aliens would be beneficial all else of any importance.
from all quarters. And this is true in connection therewith which should to the United States." The affirma"Day is dying in the West" and the
not because those who commented ex- be brought to the attention of every tive upholders were Miss Roeder, Mr. closing mizpah ended the short serv- R. J. SWINEHART
pected anything less than good or loyal man and woman in the College Ludwig and Mr. Yost, all producing ice.
General Merchandise
efficient conduct but because the ef- so as to avoid a smiliar recurrence convincing arguments in pleasing
forts of each student were so exceed- in the future. Faithful as were the forms.
FRUIT IN SEASON
ChI m-Bi Group Meeting
ingly successful. The service of the majority of the student body in doing
The negative side was debated by
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Schaff Hall was the rendezvous of
student waiters and self-help folks, their utmost to make the occasion Mr. Canan, Miss Frutchey and Miss
for example, was supel'b. Every vis- successful, there were, nevertheless, a Harding. Their points were delivered the scientifically inclined on Wednesitor, we are sure, went away feeling few glaring examples of absolute in- in logical order and with good spirit. day evening, October 13. A most GEO. F. CLAMER
The musical numbers were few but pleasing and instructive program was
that the Ursinus student body was difference and unconcern. These few,
Hardware and Mill Supplies
just about "the fin est ever." In fact, we are glad to note, were for the most fine. Miss Lawrence in a most at- presented by representative members
many mentioned their sincere appre- part underclassm en, who should· per- tractive manner rendered two little of the group. Mr. Brownback, as
ciation and quite a few said that "Ur- haps be forgiven on this ground alone. musical recitations. Miss Mitman ac- president of the organization, ad- Automobile and Electric Supplies
sinus surely can do things."
However, it is our sincere hope that companied. Mr. Neuroth-a substi- dressed a few words of hearty welCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The Anniversary was more than the offenders will soon awaken to tute well worth while-again produc- come and good will to the newcomers.
A piano duet by the Misses Lawmerely mechanically su~cessful. The their responsibilities as part of a glor- ed some of his "soothing and heartT. DE ANGELIS
spirit ihown everywhere was fine. In ious institution and henceforth show remedying" melodies on his long black rence and Williams was indeed worthy
tube
which
he
calls
a
flute.
of
the
attention
it
received.
The
little helpful acts, in the simple cour- that they are not entirely unsusceptSporting Goods-Rubber and
The "Review," written by Earl K. other musical beat of the evening
tesies that count for so much, in the ible to college spirit. The College
Leather Goods
general attitude of students and vis- slacker is a personage just as despic- Miller, was delivel'ed by Miss Musch- was a cornet solo by Mr. Rensch. His
itors one could feel pervading every- able as he who fails to serve his coun- litz. Both composition and rendition ability as a cornetist is unquestionNotions and General Merchandise
The editorial able.
thing a genial atmosphere or spirit of try in time of need and the former is were commendable.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The four papers read were both
friendliness that was very marked. as undesirable on a college campus as was especially fine-on Ursinus and
"Frats."
intellectual and entertaining. Two
The occasion, too, was dignified and the latter is in society. F. I. S., '22.
Zwing was pleased to welcome into were of a technical nature, somewhat
calm so that our distinguished guests,
*
*
*
*
E. E. CONWAY
who added so much to the dignity of
The prevailing sin among students her midst, Mr. Cornwell, of Bridge- deep for first year students but neverton,
N.
J.,
a
former
student
of
F.
and
theless
containing
many
salient
points
the event by their own unassuming of all classes appears to be procrasShoes Neatly Repai~ed
appreciated by all. They were "John
culture, must have felt much at home tination. None of us can be quite M. College.
Tyndall" by Mr. Houck and the "InCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
in an atmosphere so like their own sure of being entirely free from it
ternal Constitution of the Stars" by
personalities. Furthermore, Ursinus and many of us at't! wholly given up
COLLEGE PRESIDEN11S'
Second
Door Below the Railroad.
Mr. Frutchey. The former had to do
students can feel proud of the dig- to its debasing influence. This, the
with
the
life,
works
and
eccentricities
nity, culture, breeding and consum- most contagious and communicative
ASSOCIATION.
Eyes Carefully Examined.
mate leadership of their own presi- of all college evils, appears to have
The College Presidents' Association of the British philosopher and physiLenses Accurately Ground.
cist
Tyndall.
The
"History
of
Our
dent, whose guiding personality shone its share of slave., and devotees at of Pennsylvania held its meeting on
Expert Frame Adjusting.
thru it all. To that cultural atmos- Ursinub. It is the foe to ambi::(" Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock. The Group" and "Chem-Bi Fumes" by Miss
phere each simple kindly courtesy, and :1 wet blanket to success. Abil'ty principal address at this meeting was Hespenheide and Mr. Reifsneider, re- A. B. PARKER
each welcoming smile of every stu- counts for naught when the stu<lent delivered by Deputy Superintendent spectively, were of a lighter nature
OPTOMETRIST
dent added its bit.
is in the toils fo this dilatory and in- J. George Becht, Ph. D., on the "Policy and p! ovocative of much mirth. No
210
DeKalb
St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
well
balanced
program
can
hope
to
be
The academic procession was beauti- sidious vice. This most easily ac- of the State Department of Public Ina
success
without
its
wit
and
humor.
fully colorful, from the red freshmen quired and most difficult of habits to struction for Higher Education." In
Doctor Allen's remarks were both
caps down thru the white files of rid oneself of, has well been called the course of his address Dr. Becht
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
pretty co-eds to the black academic "The Thief of Time." How much outlined what had been done in other constructive and fraught with good
robes with their vividly colored hoods. time have you ~ acrificed to thid God st ates in this direction and intimated counsel.
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
A social hour full of fun and frolic
Tho academic costumes may be medi- of Indolence?
that the attempts made Jtad not been
followed
and
it
was
a
happy
and
jolly
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
aeval they are impressive and romanProcrastination has more victims very successful, owing to the fact
tic as the age that gave them birth than the tobacco habit and its cffel.!ts that the work lacked proper support. bunch of embryo savants that found
W. D. Renninger, Cashier
and carry with them a simple dignity are fully as pnervating. It is para- He said that the Legislature would be their way to their respective halls at
and a faith in the enduring nature of sitic in its action; crowding !.>Ut the asked at its next session for an ap- ten thirty.
eternal truths.
best in us and leaving nothing but propriation that would make provisFinally, and greatest of all, the oc- worry, restfulnes'3 and loss of con- ion to put this part of Pennsylvania's
At a students meeting at Lehigh
CAPITAL, $50,000
casion of Ursinus' Fiftieth Anniver- fidence in its wake. Seeing that. we educational 'work on an efficient action was taken by students to keep
sary was brightly inspirational. It are all handicapped and harasJeci by basis. Questions were asked of the !a student expelled for cheating from
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
must be a dull heart that could go this fault let us get togethe: and speaker and some interesting diSCUS- I re-entering the grounds of the UniPROFITS, $55,000
thru such an experience and not be help each other to combat it. Dili- sions followed.
versity.
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ALUMNI NOTES.

Students Treated at Special Service
STUDENTS
STUDENTS' COLUMN.
(Continued from page 1)
Turn
your
odd
based upon a song of his boyijiHERE is one
The chairman of the Y. M. C. A.
moments into cash,
fact
Leo
1.
Hain,
'17,
of
Lebanon,
is
hood which contained the phrase Religious Meetings Committee is to be
W fine, big
selling our
rising out of out' traveling for the A. S. Kreider Shoe "Bide a wee." From his wealth of congratulated upon his ability to seWaterproof
Company,
with
headquarters
in
Philapersonal learning Dr. Morgan cited cure Robert E. Spear to speak before
Golden
Anniverexampl,e after example of men who the student body on Sunday, Decemsary
celebration delphia.
Aprons
that looms above
Naomi Detwiler, '20, is now a menl- have failed to reach that standard of ber 5th.
and
all others. It is bel' of the Phoenixville High School bigness, just because they passed too
Editor
Kehl
attended
a
meeting
of
Sanitary
that
magnificent faculty. She teaches her home town hurriedly over their education. The
the Intercollegiate Newspaper Asso"Who's Who" columns show that
honors were done cherubs English and History.
Specialties
ciation in session at State College
nine-tenths of all our present day
the College. The
Edgar Orendorff, a fonner Ursinus legislators, Congressmen, judiciaries over the week end. He saw the Dickcelebration was a
student, is now engaged in the leather and educators; and seven-tenths of inson game at Carlisle on Saturday.
No money required
complete
success
business at Hanover, Pa.
A Pottstown contemporary deour Presidents and Cabinet Members
and there were
Write for particulars
Thos. Richards, '20, wl'ites that have been men who can boast of a scribes friend Prizer, '23, as "an enmany contributing
terprising, ambitious, blooming Amerfactors, The plans there are two ways of earnIng a liv- liberal education.
Russia, Poland, the Near East and ican youth." Ursinus is proud of him.
had been well laid, ing, viz., honestly and by selling gas
Collegeville Flag
an influential com- stock. Tom tried the latter, and is now our disorderly neighbor Mexico are
"Bill" Miller had a tear in his coat.
Company
mittee of Directors experimenting with the former. He all demanding Qur attention. The re- Said Mary K.: "Mr. Miller you need
stood back of them, we had a strong has acceptd a position with the West- turn of these countries to a restful a wife." Then in surprise Miller
Collegeville, Pa.
oondition chaHlenges the ability of
program, the setting for such a cele- inghouse Electric Co.
blurted out, "Oh Mary, this is so sudmen whose characters are such as den."
bration was charming, Heaven smilGeorge R. Ensminger, '14, recently
ed her approval in most suitable took the examination for a commis· are trained in the colleges.
We wonder why Undercuffler journThe field of science certainly needs
weather, and everybody on the campus sion in the Regular Army, Ordnance
had caught the spirit of the jubilee. Department. On September' 5 he was men, but it needs big men, and not eyed home on Wednesday evening?
Yet with all these, the celebration appointed a First Lieutenant in this those of a mediocre quality. The
During the course of a long dismight still have failed.
The one department. He has recently written biggest men are usually those who sertati'On on weddings with. Miss Elizthing needful we could not supply. several articles of scientific value, one first receive a liberal education and abeth Clapham full details and final
But that one thing came in more of which is published in the bulletin of then specialize at some scientific plans were drawn up-she'd rather
abundant measure than we had look- the American Institute of Mining and school.
not publish them at so previous a I
Dr. Morgan's last words were a re- date because she says "Time will
ed for. It was the marked respect Metallurgical Engineers. Lieut. Ensshown Ursinus by the visiting hosts. minger is stationed at the Watertown iteration of his first, and conveyed a probably change things!"
vastness of good advice to the UrIt seemed almost as if a flood of Arsenal, Watertown, Mass.
The Frosh girls of Olevian, taking
sinus scholar to just "bide a wee."
appreciation dammed up somewhere
advantage
of study-less night before
John
R.
Bowman,
'18,
is
coaching
Dean Dunham of Temple Univerback in the recesses of human society had suddenly broken loose and athletics in the Cheltenham High sity ws next introduced in a very the holiday, were hostesses at a Hall
engulfed us. Could it be that eager School and has excellent prospects for complimentary manner. "Knowledge party, more commonly known as a
A feast of dainty goodies,
admirers of the little college had only a championship team.
is Power" was the Dean's subject, "feed."
been awaiting the opportunity when
which he handled with ability. With- a wealth of jolly fun besides the anthey might apropriately gather and
in a period of fifteen minutes he said tics of the "Snitzlebum" family which
speak the kindly sentiments that had ~'WHO 'S WHO IN THE ALUMNI more, which meant more, than any appeared in costume, drove dull care BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
been growing in their hearts? We
other individual has said within the far, far awy.
TO BE
ATHLETIC CLUB"
know not, but one impression stands
same length of time who has ever
A bunch journeyed to Conshy-we
DEVELOPED
AND PRINTED
While on the side lines at the spoken from the chapel platform. '
out preeminently as the great day
wonder what the joke is.
Gettyburg
game
the
treasurel'
of
the
'The pursuit of knowledge is the
recedes into the past-it is that of
TO
Miss Carolyn Klinger, '21, is sufunexpected esteem for the accom- Athletic Club was kept very busy is- collegiate race-knowledge is power
fering with an infected foot. She is
suing
membership
cards,
which
adJacob A. Buckwalter
plishments . of these fifty years and
only when it commends itself to
recuperating at the Huttel home.
of most gratfying respect for the Ur- mit holder to all atheltic contests. some one else. By our knowledge we
Independent
Office, Collegeville, Pa.
For the benefit of delinquents who ex- are able to influence the life of an inSara Hinkle thinks that Jack Stock
sinus of to-day.
pect
to
witness
the
"F.
and
M.
and
dividual or a community. And it is has the nicest grin around Ursinus.
It meant not a little that eminent
educators should have taken from Ursinus game" we urge them to mail only from true knowledge that true
Tl'\e faculty ,has been known to
twenty-four hours to half a week out their checks promptly so as not to be chal'acter flows. This was the gist of remark that the chapel' singing is
detained
at
the
game.
the Dean's remarks.
of their work at this busy season in
greatly improved, probably due to
The F. and M.-Ursinus game
Dr. Dunham closed with these two the fact that "Sunny" Hassler tried
order to be present in person at this
promises
to
be
the
biggest
attraction
points: First: Knowledge must be out for the Glee Club.
celebration, or that the hundreds of
delegates to the Eastern Synod of the of the season. Let us organize our generalized- in its content. Hence a
efforts
and
make
it
the
most
successA female branch of the Odd Fellows
liberal education is necessary. Second:
Reformed Church should relinquish
the work of their sessions at Nonis- ful victory of the year. Students This generalized knowledge must be has been organized, consisting of
town and come in a body to College- should take warning that their sing- turned upon a specific problem. Be Dorothea Haelig, Mary Kirkpatrick
ville in order that all might partici- ing and cheering is not up to par. Get expert in one field and you will be a and Ellen Walker.
pate in the festivities of the Golden busy on songs and yells. Alumni and master of that field.
Some people of Shreiner no longer
Thus ended the chapel service and indulge in light cuts. For particulars
Jubilee of Ursinus. The very pres- supporters of the game beware of
turning
"yellow"
when
a
misplay
is
everyone declares that it was indeed inquire of Helen Isenberg and her
ence of all these distinguished visitors meant much but the things they made by Ursinus. A geriuine rooter a treat.
roomy.
will never stop to knock while the
said meant more.
Scrubs Victorious
game
is
in
progress..
Last
but
not
November is the month of turkey.
There was no effected praise of ful(Continued from page 1)
L\sk "Pope" why some of his friends
some flattery, but volumes of sincere least. we appeal to the College faculty
and honest expression of regard for to give the coach and teams their ac- casual plays on the twenty yard line. are anxiously awaiting November.
The entire period, in which the
the work here being can-ied on. To tive, constructive support. A winAt the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet meetme personally, it was unexpected and ning team cannot be produced unless Scrubs kicked off, conSIsted of vain ing on Tuesday evening, President
ample
time
is
allowed
for
daily
pracattempts
by
Pottstown
to
make
headoverwhelming. Few things have so
Shellenberger presented as aims for
way by means of open field work and
sobered me as the demonstration of tice.
Specialists
the year "more practical Christianity,
We
have
reached
the
critical
period
of
the
Scrubs
to
gain
decisively
by
genuine esteem for our little College
unity, clean speech, good fellowship
of
our
football
schedule,
let
us
conline
plunges.
The
Pottstown
defense
In Young Men's
which came at every turn from offiand clean athletics."
centrate our forces and win the re- proved strong at this point. In the
cial delegates and visiting friends.
last quarter Tyson made an end run
Don't forget the illustrated lecture
Clothing
The College has an asset in public maining games on our schedule.
The following team has spent $55 in for thirty yards but the team was in Ironbridge Chapel, Wednesday
favor which imposes a responsibility
Athletic improvements at Ursinus:
penalized fifteen yards for holding evening at 7.30.
Haberd~shery and Hats
we had not been fully aware of.
Dr. W. H. Knipe
and were forced to punt. On a series
G. L. O.
Help to make the calendar complete
1334-1336 Chestnut St.
W. H. Lenhart
of forward passes Pottstown made by reporting to the editors any spe~jal
PHILAUELPHJA
Dr. John B. Price
three successive first downs and were functions that may come to your atBanquet to College Presidents
Lloyd Yost
on the Scrubs ten yard line when the tention.
Thos. Miller
final whistle blew.
(Continued from page 1)
Patronize our advertisers. It IS
Dr. H. W. Miller
The entire team' was deserving of
ing 1.eaderRhip to a marked degree yet
Dale Krunkleton
so much credit that it is hard to pick thru them tnat this paper is possible.
lacked the prime egsential-character,
Arnold Francis
stars. Pottstown protested the safety
which accounts for his failure to sucSheely, Snyder, Zendt and Fat'Jey
W. M. Moore
gained by the Scrubs but after con- journeyed with the team to Carlisle BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY
ceed. "We require not only leaders
Rev. D. R. Krebs
sultation with his rule book the ref- on Saturday to see the Dickinson
but leade-rs with character." In conHoward Keyser
eree allowed the Scrubs the two game.
clusion, he said that the regeneration
Yours in Service,
points. The game was spirited thruof the world is to be found in the inOlevianettes and Mapleites did
RALPH E. MILLER, '05.
out and kept the large crowd of
dividual human heart and the task of
spectators in a constant state of ex- rruch to supplement the enthusiasm
our institutions of learning is to
created by our football victory by encitement.
Cigars and Tobacco
teach the truth by instruction and
U rsinus Alumnus HonoTed.
tertaining the "stay-at-homes" on
precept."
Saturday night in their halls. Bing
At a meeting of the American ColThe last speaker, Dr. Henry H.
Student Volunteers at Green Lane. reports that the former are expert Ice Cream and Confectionery
Apple, President of the College Presi- lege of Surgeons recently held in
Those who have been to a mountain
dent's Association and President of M'Ontreal, a fellowship in the College peak 'Of inspiration, and particularly barbers, while Michael swears that no
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
was
conferred
upon
H.
Hershey
Famone can surpass the co-eds of Maples
Franklin and Marshall College, laudthe University Camp at Green Lane, in the art of fudge-making.
sler,
'01,
of
Harrisburg.
The
Ameried the small college as a permanent
will know with what a sense of inspirfactor in civilization, and "it is the can College of Surgeons now includes ation the ten representatives of UrThe special music service at Trin- Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
task of all educators to develop all in its fellowship more than 5000 sur- sinus at the Student Volunteer Con- ity last evening was the occasion for
Margaret Ralston
functions of human life to the highest geons from both North and South vention there returned to their work a large turn-out of the students.
perfection, and integrity of character America.
0:1 last Monday morning.
The conWe are· informed that the IISand
must be the crown of all."
vcnLm was indeed inspirational and Man" mentioned in last week's issue
FIFTH FLOOR
Among the other distinguished
Woman's Club Holds Picnic
was made even more real by the pic- journeys to the campus in a Chevrolet
guests present were President EmerA tired group of Senior girls in ture ~queness of Green Lane and by and not in a Buick. ~ are pleased 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
itus Edwin E. Sparks of Pennsylvania company with the members of the the daily camp fires. Inspiring talks to make the correction.
NEEDS Hundreds ,of High Grade
State College and President E.meritus Ursinus Woman's Club and Miss Mac- and illustlated lectures were given
I Teachers for every department of eduHenry S. Drinker of Lehigh Univer- Cann descended from the train re- by returned missionaries from China
Prof. H. V. Gummere, formerly cational work.
sity.
turning from Valley Forge on Satur- and from India.
head of the Mathematics Department
day evening, after having picnicked
here, and for a number of years livFREE REGISTRATION
The latest trophy' of Jane Sneyd is there amid the strongholds, the hills
Don't forget the Haverford game on ing a retired life at his farm near and no expense unless position is sea football bearing the initials D. L. and valleys of that historic place. As Saturday. A huge delegation of root- Glen Mills, is temporarily on the cured.
H. "Ty" was quite surprised to learn to having a good time-who can doubt ers should by all means accompany mathematical staff of Swarthmore MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will
that Helen bad loaned it to her.
that?
the team to spur them on to victory.' College.
Igive yO'.l enrollment blank.

MacDonald
& Campbell

CHAS. KUHNT'S

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
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IF C PO LEY

OFFI IAL DELEGATE TO
Varsity D feat the Dickinson Team
Ursinus O~lebrate Half Century.
IVER ARY CELEBRATION
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
A
Dickinson's aerial attacks which
Doctor of Laws- Honorable An Many educat?rs of note were .pres- might have proved disastrous, but the drew R. Brodbeck, Hanover, Pa.,
nt at th .AnnIversary el bratlon, a game was won thru the superior gen- member of the National Congress and
o~pl t hst of. whom follows:
eralship of Captain Helffrich.
Vice President of the Eastern Synod
JosIah H. PennIman, Ph. D., LL. D" l DICKINSON
URSINUS
of the R eformed Church; Josiah HarActing
.
.
P l Provo
' t, The University of Car t el' ....... L . E . . . . . . . K engI e mar PennIman,
Actmg
Provost of the
ennsy vanIa.
. Marcu s ....... L. T ...... . Helffrich Univelsity of P ennsylvania; Rev. Geo.
J ames H. Morgan, D. D. LL. D., PresI- 1Ellinger
L G
Detwiler W
R' h d D D P
'd t f
dent, Dickinson College.
. ' . . . . . . .......
arren IC. ar s, '. ., reSI en 0
·
SmIth ........
. . . .. .... Wykoff the TheologIcal Semmary Lancaster
S am uel B. L mhart, D. D., Secretary, Dogherty ...... R. G ... '.... Updyke Pa
"
The University of Pittsburg·h. . '
. J, John Wentworth Clawson, A.
alp. .. . . . . . R . T ." . . . . GreI. man
PH)!.
H emY' H. Appl , D. D., LL. D., Plesl- Goeltz
't y, h a d
. .. . . . . . R . E ......... Moser M .,mem b er 0 f th e C)I
0 ege f acur
d nt, and H oward R . 0 mwake, A. Brophy
Q n
Newitt h
.
I
h
f b .
d d
M., Dean, Franklin and Marshall P '
..... 'L' H' B' ..... ·S· h
.t t e smgu ar onor 0
emg. awar e
Ippa ...... . . ...... c wal z the degree of Doctor of SCIence and
College.
Shahadi .... R. H. B. ...... Paine the applause which this action meritWentwort~ D. Vedder, M. D., Alum - Mertanic (Capt.) F. B ...... Isenberg ed showed the hi gh esteem in which
nus, UnIon ~onege.
.
Sub titutions-D~lton for Carter, Dr. Clawson is held by everyone conJ. TaylOl: HamIlton, D. D., PresId:nt, T. Smith for Goeltz, Fish for Brophy, nected with the institution.
The
Mor~vlan
ollege and TheologIcal Baily for Pippa, Young for Shahadi, "Weekly" extend s ils co ngratulations.
Se.mmar y . .
.
. . Gotschalk for Moser, Buchanan for
The benediction, offered b'y Dr.
G olge W. Rlchald~, D. D ..' PlesI- Updyke, K engle for Gotschalk, Got- Jam es I. Good, bIOUght the exercises
dent, The TheologICal. Semmary of schalk for Kengle. Referee--Sm ith to a close and all adjourned to the
the Reformed Church m the U. S.
(Bucknell). Umpire-Saul (Oberlin). Freeland Hall dining room to parGeorge Edward Reed, D.
~L. D., Head linesman- Norcross (Dickin- take of a buffet luncheon preparatory
Alumnus, W esleyan Umverslly.
son). Time- 15, 12, 15 and 12 min- to the public meeting of Synod.
Albert Kerr Heckel, A. M., Ph. D., utes.
Dean, Lafayette College.
William Mil~er, A. M., Alumnus,
MORE NEW BOOKS
URSINUS MEN
PennsylvanIa College, Gettysburg.
Henry Churchill King, S. T. D., LL.
Th~ departmen~s of mUSIC and ex- We cater to the "young-blood." See
D., President, Oberlin College.
preSSIOn la.st ~prmg. pleased a large us for the real nifty
Frederic Palmer, Jr., Ph. D., Dean, a~~ enthUSIastic audIence by the renSPORT HATS
FELT HATS
Haverford College.
dltIo n of Cherry Blossom. The proFINE CAP;
Helen Wieand Cole, Ph. D., Asst. to ceed s of that delightful entertainment Priced to insure satisfaction .
the President Wheaton College were used to purchase books much
(Norton, Mass'.)
need.ed in canying. on the ~ork in
Let's get acquai nted now.
Elmer E. S. Johnson, B. D., Ph. D., MUSIC and ExpresslOn. D~rmg th.e
FREY " FORKER
Alumnus,
Hartford
Theological summer there were placed m the Ll"Hatters With the Goods"
Seminary.
brary twenty-four volumes thus pro- 142 W. Main
NORRISTOWN
Robert Clarke, A. M., B. D., Professor, cured. Among these are Grove's DicGeneva College.
tionary of Music and Musicians, five
Francis W. Kennedy, A. M., Dean, volumes; a number of volumes on H. M. SLOTTERER
Heidelberg University.
theoretic music; some books on exJ. K. Weaver, M. D., Trustee, Buck- pression, and ten volumes of the ColShoe Repairing Neatly Done
nell University.
Iected Works of Ibsen. This is a
James I. Good, D. D., LL. D., Vice- valuable addition for reference and
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
President, Central Theological Sem- ~or the use of students taking work
inary.
In these branches.
Altho pressed for
John B. Rendall, A. M., D. D., Presi- room at the present time the Library
. den, Lincoln University.
is glad to have its friends make such
Roland L. Eaton, Alumnus, Tufts Col- valuable contributions.
There are
lege.
other departments which would wel- W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Edwin ErIe Sparks, Ph. D., LL. D., come new books and would put them
President ;EmerituB, Pennsylvania to excellent use.
State College.
----COAL, LUMBE.R AND FEED
Brother Richard, A. M. President,
Bible Study Classes Organized.
La Salle College.
In accordance with the policy of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Joseph Swain, M. S., LL. D., Presi- the Y. M. C. A., the Committee on
dent, Swarthmore College.
Bible Study, F. 1. Sheeder, Chairman,
Henry Sturgis Drinker, LL. D., Presi- has selected for discussion during the
dent, and Natt M. Emery, M. A., first term "Life At Its Best" by EdLitt. D., Vice-President, Lehigh wards-Cutler. There is nothing theoUniversity.
t' I b t thO l'ttl b k . .
D P
'd t re lca a ou
IS 1 e
00; It IS
W 1'll'lam F . Cu rt'IS, L'tt
1 .
.,
resl en, f 11 f
f I
d
th
ht LJrsl·nus College Supply Store
Cedar Crest College.
u ~ ~rac lC~, ever~- ay
oug s
and It IS beheved w1l1 answer the
Robert C. HOI'n, M. A ., Professor,
d f th
. th'
kl" t
John Klopp, Manager
Muhlenberg College.
nee s 0
e .men l.n ell' wee y ge..
together" d1Scusslon groups. As m SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY WED
1. Harvey Brumbaugh, A. M., LItt. D., f
'
th
'11 b d' 'd d
'
President, Jun'iata College.
.0rmeI years, e ~en WI
e 1':'1 e
NESDA Y AND THURSDAY
Joseph. H. Apple, Ph. D., LL. D., i:!~e;la;~;s eaac:~r~~;~ halls WIth a Chocolate or Vanilla Nabiscos, 18 cts.
Preslden.t, and C:harles E. Wehler,
The study is entirely voluntary Lipshutz 44 Cigars, 4 for 30 cts.
D. D., Vlce- PresIdent, Hood College altho .
It .IS urged that everyone enro 11 . Puritan Brand Bacon in glass, 33 cts.
t P 1'0f essor, N orth
P au1 S . G erh a1',
H eIffl'lC
. h '1S Iead er m
. St'me H a;
11 Hershey's Cocoa, 14 lb. boxes, 10 cts.
J
C 11
apan 0 ege.
. Johnston in Freeland; Lentz on sec- SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATURL. Clarence l!unt, A. M.: D. D., PresI- ond floor Derr and Kehl on third
DA Y AND MONDAY
dent, AlbrIght College.
floor Derr.
James H. Dunham, Ph. ~., D~an of
The first meeting was held on Sun- 90 cent Gold Seal Stationery, 80 cts.
the College, Temple Umverslty. ·
day mg
. ht a t 6.00 0 'I
. White Shoe Polish (Mason's), 9 cts.
c ock . Th'IS IS
J. George Becht, S c. D ., LL . D ., F Irst to be the regular weekly meeting Pocket Dictionaries, 10 cts.
Stud Smoking Tobacco, 6 for 25 cts.
Deputy Supt., State Department ot time.
Public Instruction.
Watch the Specials and Save Money
Edwin M. Hartman, A. M., Principa\,
Our attention is called to the
Franklin and Marshall Academy.
Rev. Abner S. Dechant, Board of Re- omission from the Military Honor
EUREKA LAUNDRY
gents, The Mercersburg Academy. List of the name of Lt. Marshall B.
Oscar S. Kriebel, A. M., D. D., Prin- Sponsler. M. C., '07, who served in
the medical forces of our army at
cipal, The Perkiomen School.
King and Charlotte Streets
L. Kryder Evans, D. D., Member, Camp Dix.
Montgomery County Historical SoRev. Dallas R. Krebs, '02, was apciety.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Many others who had accepted the pointed chairman of the Committee on
invitation extended were at the last Young People's Societies in the Remoment prevented from being pres- formed Church at the recent session
ent becouse of some unforeseen cir- of Eastern Synod ..
cumstances. Among those who wired
Eugene S. Grossman, '20, is now attheir cordial felicitations and regets tending the American School of OstePAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents
upon their ability to be present were: opathy, Kirksville, Mo. He is starEdgar Fahs Smith, Ph. D., LL. D., ring as right tackle on the football
Provost Emeritus, University of eleven at that place.
SERVICE, COURTESY, QUALITY
Pennsylvania; Thomas E. Finegan,
a combination that
LL. D., State Supt. of Public InstrucWm. J. Winteyen, '17, is occupying
really speaks voltion; Samuel B. McCormick, Chan- a position in the government service
umes.
cellor, University of Pittsburgh; and in Washington.
Kodaks,
PhotoEthelbert D. Warfield, D. D., Litt. D.,
----graphic
Supplies,
Harry A. W. Altenderfer, Jr., took
LL. D., President of Wilson College.
Expert Developing
his 4 gold fish for a walk to Norrisand Printing, Unitown, Saturday afternoon.
.. ersal Bottles, Daylo
J. . Lloyd
who NhasY been
"Chevo, "th e S panIS
. h t rou ba d our
d atGlass,
Camp '20,
U pton,
Flashlights, Parker
statIOne
. ., as
d d
.
t
.
1 an
ancel', gave an lmpromp u re. h R ' Ed
Pens, Saflety Razors.
Instructor m t e ecrUlt
ucatlOna CI't a I th e 0 th er evenmg.
.
A n 0 ff'
el'mg ·~
Center, h as recentI y b een trans f erre d f
t bl
d h .
l'ft d
CADY
DRUG CO.
Two Stores
to Camp Dix, N. J., in the same ca- 0 vege a es an c all'S was I e .
pacity. Mr. Glass spent a short time
D. B. Kulp, the he-vamp of Free- i 51 and 53 East Main St.
on the campus last Wednesday re- land Hall, conducted an active camMain and Barbadoes St.
newing acquaintances.
paign in Pottstown over the week end. I
NORRISTOWN, PA.

I

?,

I

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
WHITE STAR STORE

.

I

I

COLLEGEVILLE INN
Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor
GOOD ROOMS

Groceries

GOOD EATS

Both 'Phones.

GOOD PRINTING

ROYERSFORD, PA.

A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Patrons served in Trappe, Collegeville, and vicinity every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday. Patronage
always appreciated.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE

Cars to Hire
Automobile Tires and Supplies
JNO. JOS. McVEY

COMPLIMENTS OF

New and Second=hand Books
MR. FRANK R. WATSON

In All Departments of Literature.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
COMPLIMENTS OF

For

Victrolas and Records

A FRIEND

POTTSTOWN, P A.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
"THE INDEPENDENT"

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

PRINT SHOP

EGGS AND POULTRY
GAME IN SEASON
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
R. F. D. No.2

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING -

Programs,

heads,

Cards,

Letter-

Bunting's

Pamphlets,

Etc.,

HABERDASHERY

COLLEOEVILLE, PENNA.
CLEANING AND REPAIRING
of all kinds of

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

I

I

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Groceries, Meats. Green

I

I '

JOHN L. BECHTEL

••

(Saylor Building)
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Men's

suits

al1d

overcoats

and

Ladies' skirts m~de to order.
MORRIS ZAROFF.

ELECTRIC

SHOE

REPAIRING

HEADWEAR

FOOTWEAR
Comer High and Hanover

Pottstown, Pa.
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
BUREAU
1420 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYL VANIA
A responsible agency for
placing teachers.
We have filled many important positions in 1919.

(Saylor Building)

Write for Particulars
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager.

Main Street, Collegeville

F. L. HOOVER .. SONS

CQod work, prompt service, reason-

(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders

able prices.
N. S. SCHONBERGER.

1021-1023

Cherry

Street

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

SMITH

«

YOCUM HARDWARE
COMPANY

Established 1869
Specializing in the Construction of
Churches

HARDWARE

and

Buildings.

Institutional
Correspond-

ence Solicited.

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Line of Building Hardware

Central Theological Seminary

Electrical work promptly attended to.
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Paint.

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses, A Strong
Teaching Force.

Heaters. Stoves and Ranges
106 West Main St., Norristown
Adjoining Masonic Temple.
Bell Phone.

BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
'·THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS

Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modem,
.Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President..

